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' CHAPTER FOSTT-EXGi- rrNo Favor Sways Us; No Fear Shall Awe" for yourself. 1 havent been awfully
happy about yon. Patrtda," he ad-

mitted, looking at her gravely. ?

stand exactly how I rate with yon.
No uncle has such rights as. you
have given to Julian. That man has '

yon hypnotised. Ho crooks his little :

finger and yon jump to his bidding.

'
i From Firnt Statesmen, March 28, 1851
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M 1 Graft in CWA
southern California a democratic leader has charged

INgraft in administration of CWA. He declared there was
occurring a great waste of public money, "nothing less than
a public scandal", the use of the relief for personal ends and

. ambitions, and a betrayal of the president. These are serious
charges and Ac!niinistratcr Hopkins has ordered an investi- -

gallon.
Undoubtedly in an organization erected as hurriedly as

this one was there will be waste of money. In fact the theory
' was pretty much a' "waste" of money on projects not imme-diatel- y

urgent, although desirable, in order to provide imrne-diat- e

relief for unemployed. But we do not believe there is
. much graft in CWA. Public spirited citizens have devoted

hours and dkys to planning and supervising the work. Their
labor has been one of service and not of profit; and they have
sought to use! the money to provide the relief so much de-

sired and at the same time to spend it on worthy jobs.
V From our own observation we feel that commendation

is due to the citizens' committee and to the operating staff as
well. In fact of all the alphabetical combinations CWA seems

h to us to be the one which is really touching the spot. The mes- -,

sage sent by 110 workers to the president from here last Sat-
urday was not just a formal expression of gratitude. We
doubt not it came from the heart.

,' While one may question the whole idea of using public
funds for such purposes and while the actual working out of
the plani may interfere with workers in lower paid indus- -'

tries, and some may be overpaid for their skill; yet men and
women are beingset to work and are being paid currency
which is good in the markets for life's necessities.

' Child Labor Amendment
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arise whether it was still eli

The constitution is silent, so
limit for state ratification.

been putting time limits on
Some were proposed with the

go, the question is not imme

hate to criticise Julian-.- ne con-

tinued, ewbarrsiied, but Just the
same Fm going to, Julian may be
the rreatest bridge player in the
werid but thorn are other things
la the worU besides Bridge 7"

'What thinrs do red mesnT
"Honor, for iuatanes said Clark,

plowing grimly ahead despite-- bis
companion's distress. ""To a ooni
umleTStatidJunan tV
trkia. I do. People say he's a rack- -

ir; they cau him the-- AI capone
eteidge."

"He call himself that," put in
the cirl fahithr.

That's all right for him. He's a
man. You're too sweet, honey, to
be mixed up with Julian Haverholt

his egotistical, deliberately
shocking, deliberately unmoral no--
tions ot how to get ahead. I know
you're loyal to him. I admire you
for it. But, you cant convince me
that you approve of his methods.

"I don't know what I approve
of," she protected, helpless and dis
trait. Nothing was going as she
bad planned it. '

1 know yon dont approve," said
Clark decidedly. "You're far too
fine and decent. Then, why should
you suffer for Julian's sins 7

There's no reason except a senti-
mental reason. Believe me there
isn't. This is your chance to make
a break; you've got to take it even
if it seems hard to yon. Irs nat
ural, Patricia, it's only right that
you should think first of your own
reputation.

She was thinking of nothing else.
Joliaa held her reputation in his
hands. She wanted to scream that!
at Clark; The words clogged in her
throat, what would he think of her
if he really understood the situs
tion? He had called her fine and
decent.

She only said mechanically, Tve
got to stay with Julian. I must.
dark."

Ten must not. He's given yon a
legitimate complaint. You can leave
him tomorrow. This Long Island
bridge, club will accept you today

I'm sure of it. IH telephone this
afternoon."

Despair chilled the girl. She
shook her bright head.

"No, Clark, no. I'm staying with
Julian."

He, had been holding her hands.
He dropped them now. He was sud-
denly convinced. With his convic-
tion came hurt and anger. They
were still parked on the side-stre- et.

People were hurrying in and out
the buildings nearby, happy peo-
ple, busy people. .Patricia stared at
them. She turned when Clark said
flatly:

"So you arent interested in my
proposition." -

. .4 li - as--i cant accept it, Clark. I am
grateful but I east let you do such
a thiag for me."

"Of course, my mother's club' is
small," he conceded bitterly. "It
wouldn't offer yoa the sort ef fu-
ture that Julian offers."

They were talking like strangers.
Nothing seemed natural or right.
She could not make it right. She
could not make him see. The world
was all awry. She was quarrelling,
quarrelling with Clark.

"ItoTMateent Patricia, that you
intend to obey JnUaa's order? Do
yon actually mean te say that you
wont see me again?"

"Yon must understand. It's not
by my wish or ray desire."

"Oh, I understand all right," he
remarked, emotionlessly. "I under

You cant pull the wool down
over the taxpayers' eyes at tbe
present time. The poor lamb has
been shorn so closely that the
wool is short and he can see
through.

The Oregoniaa made a survey

STATEMENT

Health Bits For Breakfast
By Royal S. Copeland. MJ). By R. J. HENDRICKS

dians come in or be delivered up.Final bloody chapters
of Rogue River and. coast
Indians wars; Chief John,

mWENTY states have ratified the, child labor amendment
JL which was first submitted

4ratified last winter ; others, one by one, have fallen in line,
j" 14 in 1933. Sixteen more states must ratify before it becomes
' effective.

Then 'a fine question may
gible lor inclusion in the constitution though many years
elapse since it was submitted.
presumably there is no time

' Recognizing' this, congress has
life of pending amendments.

Why should you 7 Tall me taac.
Why shoald yon?" - wr- '

That was ft. She could not tell
aim. Anything was better than a
forced eeoftssioa. This was not the
time-- or place to explain, te hlav
That time and place were far in
the past, Better a . clson, sharp
break than that be should lose his
essential 'confidence in her integ-
rity. lt him think that she con-

sidered Julian Haverholt' s backing
more important than lis friend--
ship I Let him think she loved the
blase of notoriety! Let him think"
anything except the truth!

The color dyed her face but she
looked at him bravely from be
neath a drift of shining hair. She
had never ' seemed more dear to
him; he had never seemed more
dear to her. Yet they faced each
other across a chasm dug by Julian
Haverholt's hands.

Td better go," she muttered.
twisting at the handle of the door.

'Arent yon going te stay for
lunch?" he asked politely as he
might , ask a casual acquaintance.
"Or have you a date for bridge? I
wouldn't like to interfere with your
career.

"I wish oh how X wish that you
could understand. Fve been a cow-

ard, Clark. Some day youH know
I've been a coward."

She waS gone. Clark was to re--
member long afterwards the plead-
ing, frightened look in her eyes, the
grip ef her cold sad desperate fin-

gers. Just now he was remembering
that she had said goodbye and that
she had chosen to leave her destiny
in Julian Haverholt's hands.

"It's all over," thought Patricia,
as she walked dazedly down the
white, hot street. "It's all over be-

tween Clark and me."

The days went on, wretched days.
Patricia tried to lose herself and
te forget her misery in a paste-
board, counterfeit world. She
played the game of bridge from
early morning till late at night She
became hard and shrewd and cal-
culating. She gambled aa Julian
gambled and with all his passion-
ate desire to win. Clark had thought
her a careerist' Very welL she
would be. She would build herself
a career in cards. Julian noticed
the change in her, the change that
be himself had brought about. He
did not like it Once or twice, wor-
riedly, anxiously for him, he would
ask how things were going.

"You've done enough," she would
advise him levelly. "Now suppose
yoa let me be." She asked him then,
"Whom are we playing: tonight?"

Y "I thought yon might like a rest
from bridge. Wouldn't yon like to
take in a show?"

"I wouldn't The only thing I
want to do with yon, Julian, is play
bridge. I have my future to think
of," she informed him bitterly.
"Have yon forgotten the tourna-
ment next week? Dont you want
me to keep in practice? Arent you
afraid we might not win that beau-
tiful, shiny cup?"

"Do I deserve that, Patricia?
What are you trying to do? Are
yon trying to put me through
aa inferno?"

She looked at him. Her smile
was mocking.

Td love to do just that" she
told him softly.
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of the state and asserts that
there is hope for the sales tax.

The farmer isn't saying much,
but will show you where you
stand when the primary elec-
tion comes in Hay.
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proviso that affirmative action by 36 states within seven
years would be required to make the amendment legally

.' adopted. With still 16 states to

Next day at seen dark tele- -

Patricia sat down beside the tale-phon-e.

Clark's volea, haprr nd
confident, came to her ever the
wire Clark's relce planning their
afternoon, as he bad so often
planned it. Veuld the lunch with
him? She had to clear tr throat
before he heard her sax she would.

"Then, XT! meet yon at our uauaj
: Placed r : f ,!. T"sIZ3S?it.J
v. J Tea. Oxet?' She did net-sa- y that this kmch--
eoa would be: their
Bat that kmowsadr was ta her
heart as she dressed. She selected

.her custuino carefully, mechanfcal-J- y.

choosing his favorite color, bis
favorite hat. As she had been used
t do. she took a bus and rodel
down town along Fifth Avenue,
brilliant in the sunshine, crowded
with women shoppers. At the fa-

miliar sido-street's- he deseendwd.
saw Clark waiting in his usual
niece in hi, ear, saw him spring
to the curb, as she came down-th- e

steep little flight af Stairs from the
bus top. A moment later his arm
was linked through her arm, ; he
was smiling down at her in the
old, contented way.

"You look tired, honey," he said.
as he helped her up the step, of the
low-swu-ng roadster and dropped
on the making leather cushions at
her side.

"I am,tired."
"Is something wrong?"
"Everything is," she said and

took the plunge. There must be no
more meetings between them.. Ju-
lian objected.

"Julian objects! That's a laugh,'
said Clark, half annoyed, half
amused, wholly unconcerned. The
girl's face did not lighten. "Sure-
ly," the man exclaimed, surprised,
"surely you arent serious. You're
not going to let him get sway
with any such nonsense 7"

The silence deepened between
them. Patricia was. staring at the
shiny metal of the dashboard. Clark
regarded her anxiously, perturbed,
his forehead drawn in puzzled lines.
The girl raised eyes that shone
with tears.

"I cant do anything else, Clark.
I after all I live with him."

"That's just it," he said peremp-
torily and In some vague fashion,
relieved. "That's been the trouble
all along. TVe been wanting for
some time to talk to you seriously,
Now listen," he resumed, proceed-
ing in matter of fact tones, "now
listen to me. There's no reason why

.you should depend on Julian. Hav-
erholt another minute. You're far
too modest about your own abili
ties."

"It's not a question of my own
abilities." ,

"You wait tm X finish," he sweat
on, eager to present his plan.
"There's a sew bridge club opening
ont on the- - Island mother has
something to do with it- -I can
slide yon into a place there In
double-quic- k time. In fact-- "

Patricia interrupted quickly.
"Julian depends on me.
"What rot," he said, laughing at

her. I never- - saw a man more ca
pable of taking care of himself."

"I can't leave him," she persisted.
frightened. "I can't let you be
sponsible for getting me into your
mothers dob,"

"Of course you can. I want to do
it Dont talk about my responsi-
bility. I'm surprised yon could even
think such a thing. Personally," he
said in a rush, "I'm glad Julian has
given you this chance to strike out

dug out homes out of the brush;
cleared their fields, and in fact
made this country. Now they, are
unable to meet the demands of
the tax eating hogs.

These farmers are referred to
now by the newspapers as knock-
ers, suckers and other slanderous
names all because they are no
longer able to meet the demands
of the spendthrifts.

What nice men they were just
before election.

As for the schools of. our
state, they are ia a bad way,
brought upon themselves by their
own reckless spending.

We are trying to offer too
much free service with our
schools. For instance, free trans-
portation.

I can eke yon to students
whose homes were in the country,
who boarded, ia town, yet drew
their 30 each transportation
money..

I. know ot others who spent
their vacation 20 miles out ot
town, declared a residence there,
moved into town ' and draw;
transportation feea.

A school teacher, writing in
the Oregoniaa last week, said;
"Why don't the taxpayers come to
ther rescue?"

I suppose he thinks if a man'
cant swim, ho -- should jump-- Into-
the water and drown with the--

other fellow who has ventured
out too far.

As to the sales tax that yon
and the Oregonian are howling
tor, I want to say we do not
need It

When the state decides to cnt
ont a lot of nseless commissions,
bureaus and inspectors, we will
have-- money enough to operate
the schools. -

The owner ot a small grist
mill near me said : "My flour ts
inspected,, my miB-nr- a is inspect-
ed." He named a list ot Items. At
last he sahh "There are 14 In
spectors, making-- a total of $70
for inspection.! How's that for
bigh? ; Ml- - v...

IIAPOLEOII SUFFERED
"

FROM VIM.
EXHAUSTION

JERSEY CITT, N. J. Leading
authorities point out that Nerve
Exhaustion often leads to serious
results. An interesting booklet ex-
plaining the basis of nervous ail
meets sad: a method that - has
helped thousands of sufferers will
be sent sends-- Se
toXdanaJJoaal Bureau, A-J5- Ful-
ler Bunding, Jersey City, H. X

diately pressing.
A revival of interest in prescribing child labor has come

with hartl times and general desire to preserve employment
for adults and heads of families. NBA cades have gone far
toward abolishing child labor, doing at a stroke what friends
of children were unable to accomplish in years of effort
Theoretically the subject is one for uniform state action ; but

- some states hare been backward both in legislation and in

BGCAUSG OP the apprehension
and tear aroused by recent announce-
ments of an epidemic of amebic dys-
entery. 1 deem it wise to tell you

more about it. I
am glad ts say
this opidemto is
now nnder con-
trol But the
United States
public hsaltb
services warns ail
health officers to
guard against
oossiblo out
break of this? il dreaded

Meat
disease;
persons

bare the mistak-
en Idea that
amebic dysentery

Or. Covdond Is exclusively a
disease ot t b e

tropica. Though an ancosnmon dis-
ease In this climate. It ts occasionally
found in the southern part of the
United States. Within the past dec-

ade a good many cases have been
discovered In tbe north.

Th disease Is canwiil by a para-
site called "endamebo, histolytica', as-
sociated with uncleanllness. This
agent ot harm is carried to the In-

testinal tract by infected food or
drink.

Iafacted. Handlers of Food
" The food becomes dangerous when
contaminated by Infected food
handlers. As Is trus la ths case of
carriers of typhoid- - fever, persons
may harbor the dysentery germs
without knowing H. They spread the
disease and of course are a menace
to society.

Unfortunately, the victim of ame-
bic infection may not know he has
the disease until many weeks have
elapsed. In fact, symptoms may not
appear for a period of two to twelve
or even thirteen weeks. When the
disease Is recognized In Its early
stages, it can be cured. But the- - dis-
order is often overlooked and relief
not sought until it Is too late.

Severe abdominal pain, headache,
fever, acute diarrhea and heavy dis-
charges of mucus end blood from the
bowel are the-mo-st conspicuous signs
of this type of dysentery. It ta often
confused with ether ailments ' and
may be Incorrectly diagnosed as cohV
tts, mtestinal obstruction, peritonitis
or appendicitis. -

An improperly treated . case ot
amebic dysentery leads to the ctaon
to form. Unless proper ears Is taken
It Imperils the health ef other mem-
bers of the family.. Even though
complete recovery may appear to
have takes place, too victim. a I
have said, may unknowingly harbor
the parasites tor yearr and ta this
way spreadthe affliction to unknown
nwrtbeis of others.

Freqaeat Health Examiaatioas
Amebw dysentery should be sus

pected ta every case of3erslsteot and
intermittent diarrhea, This suspicion
may be wen founded in eemmunities
where cases have been reported to

. the local health authorities.
No aecea deny the lmportanoe ef

careful health examinations of aQ
food handlers. la tbereoent epidemic
the source of mfectfoa was traced te
contaminated food , banalera.
nloye in eaUng.establishmenta. All
appUeaats for food haadliag i

tJons. as wefras those too haodiere
already employed, should be subject-
ed to free neat examination a. Strict
hygiene ""d personal elw
must be enforced. When these mean.

are propeny aunerea te eat.
ef dysentery wfB ' oi

KoyvrlgM. tSSi, K. r. inej

Alexia M'Divani. "one of the

Mutual Savins & Loan Association
Forty-Eight-h Somi-Annu- al Financial Statement

December 31, 1933

But, Instead of coming as In
vited, John sent the volunteers a
challenge to fight, which was the
more cheerfully accepted as 100
men left behind had come up.

At the hour named by John for
the battle, however, Indian war
riors issued from the cover ot the
woods la two lines, advancing di
rectly toward the volunteers un
til within 160 yards of them,
when they halted, and. at the
word of command from, their
chief. John, fired a volley, which,
being aimed too high, whistled
harmlessly over the heads of the
white men, who returned the fire
with a more sure aim, and dead-
ly result The Indians' front line
then took to flight.

Their second line stood still un
til several volleys had been fired.
whea panic seized them, and they
also retreated.

In vain the iron chief command-
ed in thunder tones; they paid no
heed to him, but ran until beyond
reach of the guns of their white
conquerors, then squatted on the
ground In a circle, in the hot sun-
shine, and wailed piteously tor
two hours in sorrow for a young
chief who had been killed, and
over their own misfortunes.

A few hours passed in this man
ner, when John sent word by a
woman to Captain Smith that he
wished to surrender if his people
could be allowed to retain their
guns. The proposal was refused.

He then sent his son to ask
leave to retain half their guns.
which was also refused. Another
proposal to keep a third of their
arms was negatived and the In
dians ordered to stack their arms
against a rock, or return with
them and fight.

John himself at last came to
entreat permission for his people
to keep some arms. When he was
denied he walked away with
malediction on the hard "tum-tum- "

(heart) of the white con
queror.

Toward night 49 warriors laid
their guns against the rock; and
small squads kept coming uatU
darkness settled down over the
camp, when, to prevent any

(Turn to Page 7)

The Safety
Valve
Letters from

Statesman Readers

Tb the Editor :

Attar perusing your valued
newspaper, I wish to raise --my
voice in defense of our Grant
county editor.

His editorial is very' brief and
to the point, but seems a little
harsh. However, I defy yoa or
aay one els to prove a word of
It untrue. Snch Is the sentiment
ot many of the overburdened tax
payers of today.

As he stated in his article: "No
effort has been made to relieve
the situation

During the last two sessions of
the legislature, any mention of re-
duced salaries or other expenses
has been voted out.

AO they wanted was some new
form ot taxation.

J can die yon to a number
of farmers ..around me : who have

--.If Tertr fraetttaW TlSatgi end
rneiutnne

enforcement.
' - Under the child labor amendment congress would have

power to prohibit, limit and regulate the labor of persons!
- under 18 years of age.

Courts and Emergency Legislation
,-T-

T is not surprising that the supreme court upheld the Min--A

nesota statute which extends the right of redemption on
foreclosed property until May 1, 1935. Only indirectly could
this be represented as a breach of contract. The previous law
made the time limit one year; and the legislature would seem
to have authority to make the change which it ordered. Chief
Justice Hughes said in the majority opinion :

"Wlille emergency does not create power, emergency may
furnish the occasion for the exercise' of power".

It is plain that the judge holds that the Minnesota legis-
lature was. not assuming powers it did not have, but exercis-
ing power which it had to meet an emergency. ,

- The courts will probably be lenient in the interpretation
of the constitution when applied! to emergency legislation.
But this does not mean that they are ready to suspend the
constitution; and to permit legislatures and the executive to

;, assume powers which constitutions denyihem.
Chief Justice Hughes evidently h o 1 d s the balance of

power in an evenly divided court We believe the people of
. the-cotmt-ry, .both cunsei v atives and liberals may nave confi-
dence in Mr. Hughes, not only in "his character and in his
sympathies, but in his knowledge of law and "his firmness to
stand by conviction. - y.

German bonds are taking a big sport In prlee in spite of the
. . . fact that Germany la gotnr to pay only SO of the Interest In Ameri-

can currency, requiring 7 0 to be left in. Germany and spent there.
s three marks will do what four marks did before the American do-

llar west os the bounce, there Is less excuse for this German default.
What Germany apparently is doing is repatriating her external bonds.

. . buying them up la foreign, markets. The deal la a splendid one for'
her, with her bonds depreciated fifty per cent or better and her
marks appreciated; a third: Thus once more Americans stand ont as
tbe prise boobs. .1

who fought to bitter end:
H --s

(Continuing from yesterday:)
It was Captain Augur with 75
dragoons of Col. Buchanan's com
mand approaching through a ra-
vine, who furiously charged the
unsuspecting Indians Jn the rear,
as Smith met them In front. Time-
ly relief, at a desperate moment!

It . was quick work the en
gagement lasted no longer than
IS minutes, when the Indians fled
to the adjoining hills, taking with
them their dead and wounded.
Augur lost five.men, whose bod
ies were found next day, stripped
naked and hanging to trees, with
their eyes picked out, and other-
wise fearfully mutilated.

"e S S
In one part of the field was

found a pile of ropes made ot
green bark ot trees, which John
had expected to use in hanging
Smith's command.

The flight of the Indians, when
they had so great an advantage
both of position and numbers, was
attributed to alarm, leat a still
larger force should be coming up.
Frances Fuller Victor said in her

Early Indian Wars of Oregon,"
almost copying Bancroft's Oregon
History:

"Chief John was a bolder, firm
er and stronger man mentally
than any chief west of the Cas
cade mountains. When dressed in
civilised costume, he presented an
appearance not very different
from that of many a hard work
ing farmer of Pennsylvania or
Ohio of SO years of age. His feat
ures were marked by that expres
sion of grief which is a common
characteristic ot savage counten-
ances after youth is past, intensi
fied in his case, no doubt, by dis-
appointment at the result ot the
war. In strong contrast to him
was his son, who possessed no in
dicatlons ot strength of any sort,
and who had a lumpish, stolid--

face, devoid of any expression.
Yet, . . ho on occasions displayed
a desperate courage worthy of
the admiration of U. S. military
otflcers.

The volunteers were in the
mean --time not idle. They were
rounding up renegades and pro
tecting settlers. May 29th Capt
John M. Wanen's command, rest
ing- - under some trees at a noon
halt not far from the Meadows
was surprised by some ot John's
band retreating from the battle
field. 'The savages were routed.
and fled down, the river toward
Buchanan's camp, where they
eventually surrendered, being
driven to It by the volunteers.

The day- - foUowtnr Daniel Coo- -
ley of Wallen's company was
fired oa and wounded. Proceed
ing oa daw toward the Meadow.
the volunteers picked up many
bands of John' scattered army.
All la all. the veJunteera gathered
or turned, over already captured
and guarded tribesmen to the
number ot several hundred, into
the hands ot Superintendent Pal
mer, who was demanding.
through messengers, that all In--

marrying IC'Divanis', tarried in

of titles however, one must say

of lioubr control, earn the main
"operating office" in Portland. But
Salem of the commission or anyone
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Insurance Advanced on Loans .

Notes Receivable
Stock in Tederal Home Loan
Misc. Charges to Heal Estate
Cash on Hand and in Bank
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' Somebody shoald giro the geese a calendar. The poor birds hard-
ly know which way to fly. Some hare "been seen flying aoath. and
ethers flying north. whUe other flocks hare aetOedto the ground' in
these parts. The geeee are bewildered oyer the mild weather no doabt

ad seed some expert adrice from an old Indian as to whether this
is th winter or not. If thli Jkeeps np long they will-b- e as bad off a
traaslent families la Model T who pass each other dally going soata
and north, looking for easier conditions somewhere else.

Members Investments
City Assessmtnts Payable (Not
notes iayaiie
Matured Certificates Payable
MceyJLdYanced From Federal
Misc. Debit Items
RESEHVES
Contingent Reserve Fund
For Dividends '
Undivided Profits

COUNTY OF MARION )
' ss ;

STATE OF OREGON .) .

Horace Walter la going to hare to get to and work It he would
hold M job. as assistant In HOXjC. Horace got the Idea early that
his chief mission was: to- - cover luncheon dabs 'with speeches and
orate-- at the democratic dinners. Bat the-- HOLC chief at Waehingtoa
laps him on the. wrist and says there is workr to d.' WeU, Horace

can work, fast at real estate; but It wffl Uke a lot to keep him from
making the countryafe for the democrats another four years.

our state very briefly oa Monday. JUexia Is a prince ot Georgia, but
he eats as grandson-ln-la- w of F. W. Woolworth of flve-and-t-en fame.
Thus does Portland serve as innkeeper for, a few hours as it eater- -

tains a fugitive prince. Regardless
those MDtvanJs must put oa a powerful brand of loving to push so
many American youths fa the background and step oft with opera

The-suprem- e court has told Bishop Cannon he must face trial
on an indictment of violating election laws la his handling of funds
during the 1?2S campaign. The bishop seemed to think his clerical
garb protected him from compliance with the law. If he had. madepublic hie expenditures as he should hare done he would be out oftrouble. - - ....

stars, movie actresses and heiresses.

George Sanunis, administrator
office will be ta Salem with an
not a meeting has been held in

I, A. A. Lee, Secretary of the above named Association do solemn--l- y
swear that the above statement Is true and correct te the beet ot

my knowledge and belief... : A, k . i
?k'iitV.-ii- :

.;-- ; . ? 1 r.:- A. A. LEE,'vJViv.. V;--; r1';- - i
-- x ' ' j'j 4 t-

- Secretary
Attest: H. O WHITE. President '

,
"

'. ,
J ' .

..; . Subscribed and sworn to before me this th day ot January; 1934
FRANCES SHEPHERD

' : . Kotary Public tor Oregon,
Mr Comstlssioa Expires 1-- 2 5-- Sf t 1.

- Mia ir ii a tun
The sentiment that seeks to preserve the old Portland pestoffke

eeems rather sickly..Tho buUdlng is Just aa old quare stone strae-tur- e,
not beautiful on the exterior, and dark and forbidding on theInterior, it would take m pUe of money to work 1t erer Into something

Peiaa, S&ffMM. Baraias. n mi line.u tufa-is- ''r'TT a
JeateriewjsleeCjiiatjiai naelse connected with the organization. Offices; have Jiot been eiurared

here, although one is announced for Portland Salem should crack
down on the effort to move the capital piece by piece to Fortlaadr


